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Ring in Spring With Atlas Pots: Metro Vancouver’s Headquarters for 
Quality and Stylish Container Gardening 

 
 
Vancouver, BC (April 27, 2009) – With the arrival of spring, it’s time to head to garden style 
experts Atlas Pots. They’re the planter experts on improving garden and summer living spaces for 
the suburban patio or the greening of a Yaletown balcony. 
 
“Our 4,000 square foot warehouse of contemporary, high quality planters, garden containers and 
pots is guaranteed to have a solution for the starting gardener and first time homeowner to the 
expert botanist,” says Atlas Pots’ owner Maninder Tennessey. “Atlas Pots has a style solution on 
hand for all your needs, and can provide planter solutions and tips to transform your outdoor 
space.”  
 
It’s time to spring clean your approach to gardening practices - visit Atlas Pots for lessons and 
expert advice on:  
 
Choosing the Right Pots For You: Atlas Pots grew out of a love of gardening and of design. 
Thriving on the incredible possibilities and versatility that garden containers offer, our team are 
experts in choosing the best planters for your space, and providing valuable tips on maintaining 
your plants and pots. 

Transforming Your Space:  Our garden experts give you advice on transforming your garden 
and punctuating your spaces with unique planters. Pots add style and will compliment the overall 
feel of your living space. 

Creating a Private Oasis: Relax in your secluded and private green space. Screening tips and 
tricks will show you how to beautify your outdoors space while keeping nosy neighbours from 
peeking over the fence to see what’s on the grill for dinner. 

Investing in durability and style: Our commitment to finding great styles and quality sent us to 
Vietnam to source out some of the best fiberglass, fibrecrete, and terrazzo planters and fountains. 
Quality-and-style conscious, Atlas Pots is committed to providing planters that are highly durable, 
winter-proof, and crafted in modern designs. Pots can withstand the battering of West Coast 
weather, and remain beautiful and timeless throughout the spring and summer. 

For expert advice on greening your thumbs, please contact: 
 
Maninder Tennessey  
Atlas Pots 
1.604.960.0556 
email address 
 

For Media Enquiries, contact: 
Almira Bardai, Mediatonic PR 
1.604.568.7214 
almira@mediatonicpr.com 

 
About Atlas Pots www.atlaspots.com 
Atlas Pots is Vancouver’s discerning source of high quality and modern design pots, garden 
containers, and planters. We are a family business that grew out of a love of gardening, design 



 
 
 

 
 
and the incredible possibilities that garden containers offer. Atlas Pots sources the world for the 
best fiberglass, fibrecrete, and terrazzo planters and fountains to provide over 4,000 sq. feet of 
planters that are highly durable and crafted in modern designs. The place for planters. 
 


